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June 29, 2013 
  

Saturday's weather: Sunny; wind 10-14k SW; high temp. 76F.  
Sunday's forecast: Sunny; wind 9k SSW; high temp. 91F.  
 

Winds of change blow through Ullman Sails LBRW  
         
LONG BEACH, Calif.  

 
Challenging wind and the twists and turns on the race 

course brought some shuffles in the standings Saturday 
as Ullman Sails Long Beach Race Week wound down to 

the last two races for all classes Sunday.  

 
The West Coast's largest keelboat regatta, co-hosted by 

the adjacent Long Beach and Alamitos Bay Yacht Clubs, 
has 156 boats on three race courses.  

 
The Catalina 37 fleet of 10 charter boats was shaken a 

bit when Team (Bruce) Ayres/(Drew) Satariano from 
Newport Harbor YC slipped from first place to fourth with 

6-8-4 finishes, nine points behind ABYC's Chuck Clay. 
Two LBYC boats skippered by David Hood and Scott 

Mehler/Greg Morse are second and third---Hood winning 
all three races in Saturday's brisk 14 knots of southwest 

breeze.  
 

"Just teamwork," Hood said. "Everybody brought their A-

game."  

 
     Alamitos Bay Yacht Club 

and 

Long Beach Yacht Club  
(Click on club names to visit)  

 

 
Open 5.70s set up for windward mark  

 

 
Farr 40 Far Niente (r.) is forced  

outside leeward gate by Viva la Vida  
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They also were not strangers to the boat, having match-
raced in a couple of Butler Cups. 

 
"We found some really good [wind] shifts and had great 

boat speed," Hood said.  
 

Clay, 3-2-3 on the day, said, "It was hard to be 
consistent … the wind was good but spotty." 

 
The 21-nautical mile Random Leg Class 1 race was worse 

than short for Jay Steinbeck's Margaritaville. The Custom 
52 from California YC suffered a major gash when Peter 

Tong's OEX stern swung into its starboard side as the 
boats approached the start line.  

 

Margaritaville had a protest pending but was out of the 
regatta with damage too severe to repair before Sunday.  

 
On the other hand, an impressive comeback was scored 

by Daniel Wooley's King 40, Soozal, one of seven boats 
disqualified in Friday's second race for rounding the 

wrong windward mark. Soozal found its way around to 
three first places Saturday to seize the first placed back 

from Tiburon, the leader for a day.  
 

The entries have come from far-flung places but none 
farther than Fer de Lance, Glyn Locke's Viper 640 from 

the Royal Thames YC in the United Kingdom. The boat is 
locally chartered but Locke lives on the Isle of Wight,  the 

British hotbed of sailing on the English Channel.  

 
So why is the sail number AUS123?   

 
"It was a USA sail, so we [moved the A and] changed it," 

Locke said. "Our helmsman is Australian."  
 

That would be David Chapman, joined by fellow Aussie 
Ian Nordhaven.  

 
They have won the class's prestigious EFG Bank Pan 

American Viper Championships the last two years. This is 
one of the qualifier events on four continents for the 

finale in Miami next year.  
 

"Get a Viper and see the world," Locke said.  

 
Good advice … but two local ABYC sailors, Kevin Taugher 

and Jay Golison, and their two-person crews are first (2-

 
Flam-Golison (l.) lead Glyn Locke's Viper 

640 from UK at windward mark  
 

 
When the wind picks up, so 

 do spinnaker handling woes  
 

 
Leeward mark boat signals  

change of course to Farr 40s  
 

 
Close quarters are normal 

 for the Catalina 37s  
 

Above photos and more  
in hi-res gallery  

  

 

Click on logos to visit our 
sponsors and supporters 
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1-2-1-2, 8 points) and second (1-4-1-3-3, 12) after five 

of seven races, while Locke moved up to third place 
Saturday at (6-2-3-2-1, 14).  

 
Other ABYC sailors are fourth, fifth and seventh in the 

25-boat fleet.   
 

Local knowledge?  
 

"It definitely helps us," said Taugher, 21, sailing with 
crew Mike Pentecost and Chuck Tripp. "It was a little bit 

tricky. This is the first time we've been able to measure 
up in top competition."  

 
Otherwise, repeating champion Gary Mozer's Current 

Obsession is unbeaten in J/105s, and Curt Johnson of 

California YC has four wins and a second in J/80s.  
 

Three umpire boats returned to the water to shadow the 
Catalina 37s, who were on their best behavior. Only one 

on-water penalty was called---that's three in two days. 
Seems to work better than protest hearings.  

 
Class leaders  
(after 5 of 7 races; no discards)  

 
CATALINA 37 (10 boats)---Team ABYC, Chuck Clay, 3-1-3-2-3, 12 points.  
 
FARR 40 (7)---Dark Star, Jeff Janov, California YC, 1-12-1-1, 7.     
 
J/109 (7)---Sugar, Steve Crooke, Long Beach YC, 2-2-1-1-1, 7.   
 
J/105 (7)---Current Obsession, Gary Mozer, Long Beach YC, 1-1-1-1-1, 5.    
 
J/70 (8)---Perseverance, Bennet Greenwald, San Diego YC, 1-1-2-5-1, 10.  
 
J/80 (6)---Avet, Curt Johnson, California YC, 1-1-2-1-1, 6.  
 
J/24 (5; sailing only 5 races)---Critter, James Baurley, Santa Monica Windjammers 
YC, 1-1-1, 3.  
 
J/120 (11; sailing only 5 races)---Caper, John Laun, San Diego YC, 1-1-1, 3.  
 
OLSON 30 (8)---Blue Star, Larry Spencer, Pacific Corinthian YC, 1-1-2-1-3, 8.  
 

OPEN 5.70 (12)---Mor Shenanigans, Tracey Kenney, South Coast Corinthian YC, 1-3-
2-4-2, 12.  
 
PHRF-1 (4)---Double Trouble (J/125), Peter Krueger, St. Francis YC, 1-2-3-1-1, 8.   
 
PHRF-2 (9)---Soozal (King 40), Daniel Wooley, Dana Point YC, 1-10/DSQ-1-1-1, 14.       
 
PHRF-3 (7)---Flyingfiche (1D35), Chris Wacker/Bob Zellmer, Long Beach YC, 2-3-1-1-
1, 8.    
 
PHRF-4 (11)---Rival (J/35), Dick Velthoen/David Boatner, Ventura YC, 1-1-2-2-5, 11.  
 
VIPER 640 (25)---Hot Mess, Kevin Taugher, Alamitos Bay YC, 2-1-2-1-2, 8.   
 
RANDOM LEG 1 (8)---Bud (TP52), Victor Wild, San Diego YC, 2-2, 4.  
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RANDOM LEG 2 (7)---Gator, Thomas Wheatley, ABYC, 1-1, 2.  
 
RANDOM LEG 3 (6)---Traveler (Express 37), Jack Mayer, Del Rey YC, 1-1, 2.  
 

Complete results   

 
Hi-res photo gallery  

 
Regatta website   

 
Ullman Sails Inshore Championship  

 
 

Ullman Sails LBRW is again associated with the 
Sailors for the Sea program for Clean Regattas.  
Sailors for the Sea, based in Newport, R.I., is 

the only ocean conservation nonprofit focused on 
the sailing and boating community.  Its program 
assists and certifies yacht clubs and regatta 
organizers as providing clean events that 

minimize impacts upon our oceans.  

 
Ullman Sails mission statement: For over 40 years, Ullman Sails has 
been devoted to helping our customers reach their sailing goals. Whether 

you aspire to win an Olympic medal, dominate local fleet racing or spend 
your summer cruising, we provide the highest quality sails and service to 
make it happen. The Ullman Sails group is proudly unique, bringing together 
individual sail lofts from all over the world that specialize in serving their 
local markets. With a rich combination of skilled designers and master 
sailmakers, we work together to ensure every Ullman Sails customer 

benefits from our international collaboration. Ullman Sails was founded in 

1968 by David Ullman, one of the world’s greatest competitive sailors and 
still an integral part of the Ullman Sails group. Serving as president of 
Ullman Sails International, he also directs the Ullman design team---a select 
group of sailors with equally impressive credentials.  
 
Other sponsors and supporters are Swinerton Renewable Energy. Trimble 
Water, West Marine, Team Campbell Logistics, Beneteau Yachts, Anchor 

Sailing Gloves, Ayres Hotel Seal Beach, Mount Gay Rum, Naples Rib Co., 
Gelson's Supermarket, Pirates Lair, Z Blok sunscreen and the Long Beach 
Parks, Recreation and Marine Dept.    
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